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Introduction
Carbon fibre reinforced plastics (CFRPs) are an important category of fibre reinforced composites widely used in high-performance space, aircraft and automotive structures, due to their high specific strength and specific stiffness, which offer an attractive approach to substantially reduce the weight of these structures. However, one crucial factor limiting the design of structures composed of CFRPs is the susceptibility of the material to compressive load.
Experiments on CFRPs have indicated compressive strengths that are 60-70% 0f the reported tensile strengths [1] [2] [3] . As compressive loads naturally arise in many mechanical structures either deliberately or accidentally, large safety margins are incorporated in current composite designs, resulting in overweight and inefficient structures [4] . Thus, the advantage of high specific strengths of composite materials cannot be fully exploited.
Although the first report on the low compressive strength of fibre composites resulting from fibre micro-buckling (kinking) and kink bands appeared in 1960 [5] , this subject is still an active field of research in recent years. In part this is because of the sudden and uncontrolled nature of compressive failure. The tensile properties of unidirectional (UD) fibre composites are generally dominated by the reinforcing fibres whereas, under compression, the matrix and the interface play a more significant role as they provide the lateral support and constraint to fibres. In addition, in contrast to tensile failure, compressive failure can be very sensitive to small fibre misalignment and imperfections introduced during manufacturing, because these manufacturing defects can initiate fibre buckling that leads to fibre kinking [6] . Compressive failure of fibre composites takes a variety of forms at the micro-scale, including fibre microbuckling, fibre kinking, fibre compressive failure, fibre shear failure, matrix shear deformation and longitudinal splitting along the interface or in the matrix [7] [8] [9] [10] .
In an effort to investigate the micromechanics of kink-band formation, both post mortem and in situ characterisation using a combination of optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) has been undertaken [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Post-failure sectioning planes or surface plane at different loading levels have been carefully studied but can only reveal the geometry and evolution of kink bands lying in the kink plane, but it is likely that the damage mechanisms interact in three dimensions (3D). However, until recently it has not been possible to observe the kink-band morphology in 3D at resolutions sufficient to image the 7µm carbon fibres X-ray micro-computed tomography (micro-CT) can be used to quantify the 3D microstructure of materials at a spatial resolution on the scale of a few microns [16] .
Originally employed in medical imaging to derive non-invasive images of the bones and tissues in human body [17] , X-ray micro-CT has now gained popularity as a non-destructive testing (NDT) technique to assess defects and damage in materials and mechanical structures.
Furthermore as a non-destructive imaging method it can be used to follow damage events over time (so-called four-dimensional or time-lapse studies). Recently, X-ray micro-CT has been employed to inspect defects and damage in composites such as matrix cracks [18, 19] , voids [20, 21] , fibre fractures [22] , delamination [23, 24] and very recently kink bands [25, 26] although at a resolution (～5 µm) that was not good enough to resolve individual fibres in the micro-buckling region or to segment and visualise damage in 3D.
Considering the intrinsic low contrast between carbon fibre and epoxy matrix in X-ray tomograms, one of the main challenges in this project was to design a specimen geometry for kink bands to be observed by X-ray micro-CT. Conventionally, compression tests are carried out on either small rectangular beams or plates cut from unidirectional laminates. From an Xray imaging viewpoint the high aspect ratio would limit penetration of the X-rays, which can lead to artefacts lowering the image quality [27] . In addition, anti-buckling devices to prevent Euler buckling of samples are often employed, which would obstruct the X-ray beam. As discussed by Maire and Withers [16] , to obtain ～1 µm voxel size on a 2048-pixel detector, the region of interest (RoI) imaged must be smaller than ～2 mm. Consequently we have examined the compression of small-diameter cylindrical composite rods to optimise the image quality for analysis of the micro-scale damage mechanisms. Furthermore, direct end loading is often chosen for testing of un-standardised specimens due to its simplicity [28] .
Composite cylinders without end constraint tend to fail by brooming, while the failure mode changes to the formation of kink bands in end-constrained composite cylinders [29] . In view of this, end-constrained composite specimens were employed to ensure the formation of kink bands.
In this study, high-quality small-diameter end-constrained cylindrical UD carbon fibre-epoxy rods have been manufactured and tested to study the compressive failure. SEM and X-ray micro-CT observations have been correlated aiming to comprehensively characterise the post-failure geometry of kink bands in 3D and to identify the damage mechanisms associated with the formation of kink bands.
Materials and Methods

Composite Test-Piece Manufacture
As the compressive failure of UD composites is sensitive to manufacturing defects, it is of great importance to ensure the quality of the composite samples by using the appropriate manufacturing method. In order to manufacture high quality (high fibre volume fraction and good fibre alignment) small-diameter cylindrical composite rods, a novel manufacturing method, adapted from the conventional resin infusion process used to manufacture large composite panels, was developed. This small-scale resin infusion (SSRI) method was used here to fabricate UD composite rods, consisting of Torayca T700 carbon fibre (7 µm diameter) yarns and Huntsman Araldite LY 564/XB 3486 epoxy resin.
In the SSRI method, a glass tube was used as a closed mould with the two ends connected to plastic tubes acting as the resin inlet and outlet. Dry fibres were placed into the glass tube (inner diameter 2.4 mm) before resin infusion. As the cross-section of the glass tube is predetermined, the fibre volume fraction can be easily tailored by changing the number of fibres.
A resin trap made with a plastic bag and cotton breather was attached to the outlet tubing, preventing extra resin from flowing into the vacuum pump. Fig. 1 shows the experimental set-up of the SSRI method.
With a vacuum pump drawing resin through the glass tube, fibres were observed to move towards the resin-outlet direction when wetted-out. In order to minimise fibre misalignment or waviness induced by fibre movement during infusion, a Y-or T-connector (outer diameter 6 mm) was added between the glass tube (inner diameter 2.4 mm and outer diameter 4 mm) and the inlet tubing. One end of the connector was connected to the glass tube via a short length of plastic tubing (inner diameter 6 mm) while the fibres were passed through the second end and fixed with sealing tape; the third end was connected to the resin inlet tube.
After infusion, the composite was cured at 80 °C for eight hours. The sample rod was then demoulded and cut into 20 mm long specimens for compression testing. The 2.4 mm-diameter rods contains six tows of carbon fibres with each fibre tow containing 12,000 fibres (carbon fibre diameter 7 µm). Thus, the fibre volume fraction of the composite rods calculated based on the area fraction of fibres in the rod cross-section is ～63%. This value is higher than that of the commonly used pultruded composite rods [30] , which will give rise to better performance in fibre-dominated properties of UD composites.
Mechanical Testing
In the uniaxial compression study of CFRP rods by Couque et al. [29] , the specimens with a reduced gauge section were inserted in chamfered steel bases to a snug fit for better load transfer. A waisted specimen geometry modified from that used by Couque et al. [30] was employed here, as shown schematically in Fig. 2a . The nominal diameter of the composite rod was 2.4 mm (equal to inner diameter of the glass tube). The middle section was ground down to a diameter of around 1.5 mm over a 3 mm long gauge section, with smooth radii at the transition regions. The two ends of the specimen were then bonded with an epoxy adhesive (Araldite® Strength in Bonding 2000+) into chamfered aluminium end caps having small holes drilled to remove any surplus epoxy. Axial compressive end loading was applied to the specimens via the platens of an Instron 5569 machine under a constant displacement rate of 0.02 mm/min and ten samples were tested in total.
Damage Characterisation
The composite rods were CT scanned on a Zeiss Xradia 520 Versa X-ray microscope in the Henry Moseley X-ray Imaging Facility (HMXIF) at the University of Manchester before machining and sample preparation to assess the material quality. Specimens that had completely failed into two halves were prepared for SEM examination of the fracture surfaces to observe the 2D damage pattern. X-ray micro-CT imaging was performed to study the 3D damage morphology. A partly failed specimen was scanned on a Zeiss Xradia 400 Xray microscope at HMXIF. The parameters of the X-ray micro-CT scans are listed in Table   1 .These imaging conditions essentially exhibit absorption contrast. The Feldkamp-Davis-Kress (FDK) algorithm [31] was used for reconstruction and the reconstructed volume was imported to Avizo 8.0 software (FEI Visualisation Sciences Group) for 3D data analysis.
Cracks were segmented on the basis of greyscale (attenuation) differences using an automatic local region-growing segmentation tool and modified with the manual brush tool within a limited intensity range. Interpolation was used on every ten cross-sections and the 3D segmentation was confirmed by comparing to the raw data 2D virtual cross-sections.
Results and Discussion
Characterisation of manufactured composite sample
The onset of compression failure is controlled by the initial fibre architecture and sample quality. The as-manufactured condition has been evaluated by a combination of optical microscopy of 2D sections and 3D analysis of X-ray tomograms. Some degree of fibre misalignment is inevitable in the manufacturing of long fibre reinforced composite materials, especially during the manual handling of fibres. Fig. 3a shows a typical X-ray micro-CT virtual cross-section taken so as to include the nominal fibre axis of the composite rod. Fibre waviness and misalignment is evident. However, it is difficult to quantify the severity of this manufacturing defect from these X-ray micro-CT virtual slices with confidence due to high density of fibre packing (the distance between fibres is below the voxel size) and low contrast between fibre and matrix. Initial fibre misalignment angle is used to describe the severity of fibre misalignment, which can be measured by optical microscopy examination using the Yurgartis [32] technique. The overall range of initial fibre angle measured is from -1.85° to 1.65° with 95% of fibres lying within ±1.5° of the fibre axis, as shown in Fig. 3b . The distribution of fibre misalignment is narrower in specimens made using the SSRI method than the typical values in UD CFRP laminates [33] and rods [34] , suggesting they will be less prone to promote fibre buckling/kinking. The slightly unsymmetrical distribution might be attributed to gravity in the manufacturing process. As the glass tube full of fibres lay horizontally, during the resin infusion process the resin flow front was not uniform (see Fig.   1 ). Thus the fibres have a slight tendency to misalign favourably in one direction with the flowing resin.
The X-ray micro-CT virtual cross-sections ( Fig. 3) show the presence of an elongated void along the fibre direction and localised micro-voids; these probably arise because that it is difficult for air bubbles to be expelled through the closely packed fibres without the aid of flow media. After being cured, the air bubbles remaining in the composite become voids, observed as relatively dark regions in Fig. 3 . Micro-voids have been observed both beside and at the tip of such elongated voids. The micro-voids are discontinuously located between the fibres, being separated by resin ligaments. It can also be observed that fibres are more severely misaligned near the voids than at other regions. Generally, the void content is below 1% calculated from segmented void volume in X-ray micro-CT datasets.
Compressive failure of UD CFRP rods
The failure of waisted cylindrical carbon fibre-epoxy composite rod specimens generally occurred catastrophically at stress of 910±60 MPa with no damage visible prior to failure. For samples that fractured into two halves, the fracture surface was generally inclined at 10-20° to the horizontal plane and located close to the machined transient region, where the cut fibres can lead to local stress concentration, triggering longitudinal splitting and fibre bending. Some fibre brooming is evident in the bottom half of the specimen (sample A), see Fig. 2b . Fig. 2c shows a typical sample (sample B) scanned by X-ray micro-CT, which did not fail into two parts.
Macro kink-band geometry
In order to observe damage at the fibre scale, fracture surfaces were examined under SEM (see Fig. 4 ). The results indicate that kink band formation is the dominant failure mechanism, and the geometrical parameters of the kink bands are similar across different samples.
Generally multiple kink bands were observed, as shown in Fig. 4b . The narrow bands are 25-60 µm wide, while the wider band is 80-90 µm wide. Fibres in the adjacent two narrow bands were aligned along the same direction. However, the fibre rotation angle and kink-band boundary angle could not be measured directly from these SEM images, as the view was inclined with respect to the kink plane.
Moreover, damage below the fracture surface cannot be revealed by SEM. By contrast, X-ray micro-CT enables the 3D morphology of the kinking damage zone after failure to be determined and analysed for the partially failed intact sample B (Fig. 5 ). External examination of the sample reveals evidence of shear failure towards the end of the gauge section possibly due to local stress concentration induced by machining and probably reduced local stiffness due to discontinuous fibres. Fig. 5b exhibits a typical virtual XZ cross-section of the kinked region taken from the X-ray tomogram. Great care was taken to ensure the sample was oriented so as to view the kink band sideways on. To enable this the XY coordinate directions for the X-ray tomogram were selected such that the primary shear The boundaries of the wide kink band in Fig. 6c were clearly defined by fibre breakage, indicating full development of the kink band. While in Fig. 6b and d some of the fibres at the boundary of the wide kink band had buckled but not fractured. The discontinuous boundaries at the outer layer of the rod indicate that in these regions, the material is at an earlier stage relative to that in the centre of the sample. The geometry of each fully developed kink band was found to be consistent through the specimen along the Y axis. In the compressive failure of high aspect ratio laminates, out-of-plane kink bands are dominant due to the lack of constraint in the through-thickness direction [12] . The specimen tested in the current study is cylindrical, so that the lateral constraint is similar in all directions. Nevertheless the kink bands formed predominantly within the same plane across the sample (defined as the XZ plane) except for a few isolated regions. The YZ cross-sections along X axis show that the boundary planes of the wide kink band are parallel and perpendicular to the loading axis, as can be seen in Fig. 6e. 
Three-dimensional damage morphology
All the fully developed kink-band boundaries and three representative longitudinal splits along the fibre direction were segmented and visualised (see Fig. 7 ), to better understand the 3D damage morphology in the kinking region.
Fully developed kink-band boundaries were defined by fibre breaks. For the wide band, the fibre angle changed abruptly at the boundary, while for the narrow bands, additional fibre rotation was not observed. From the side view in Fig. 7a , all the band-boundary planes were found to be inclined at ～25° to the X direction, with slight variation and bending in 3D due to local microstructure and stress state. The middle crack planes formed by fibre breaks were developed with the formation of multiple narrower kink bands and the width of each kink band ranges between 25 µm and 100 µm. As depicted in Fig. 7b The longitudinal splitting parallel to the fibre direction in the 2D cross-sections formed 3D curved planes in the kinked volume, as shown in Fig. 7c . The morphology of these planes changes with position along the X direction. Three typical longitudinal splits were segmented near two maximum-bending surfaces and at the centre of the specimen, as shown in Fig. 7a . Fig. 7c demonstrates that longitudinal splits I and III were curved as the circumference of the specimen; while the waviness of longitudinal split II was because the fibre rotation angle varied through the sample through the Y direction. The morphology of the longitudinal splitting planes suggests that its propagating direction is roughly along the Y axis. It can be seen in Fig. 7a that the formation of longitudinal split I has stopped the propagation of fibre breakage at the lower kink-band boundary by releasing the stored strain energy. It is also found that longitudinal split III corresponds to the indentation highlighted in Fig. 7b . It is likely that the upper boundary originates from the split, as has been observed by Hapke et al. [11] . Fig. 8a shows a SEM image at a higher-magnification in which micro-cracks in the matrix, longitudinal splitting between fibres and fibre breakage can be observed. Most of the kinked fibres fractured into two parts either perpendicular or angled to the fibre axis. Feature 5 in Fig.   8a displays fibre failure into three sections with the formation of a wedge, which is assumed to be a post-failure pattern from bifurcation of shear fractures [35] . Meanwhile, it is noted that the failure surfaces of individual fibres can be divided into two zones, which are associated with tensile and compressive failure of the fibre, as shown in Fig. 8b, indicating fibre bending failure originated from instability. Along with the bending of fibres, extensive debonding between fibre and matrix occurs at the maximum bending points, as shown in Fig.   6b and Fig. 8c .
Micro damage mechanisms
In 3D X-ray micro-CT data, by carefully analysing sequential XZ cross-sections through the sample, the geometric correlation between different damage mechanisms can be identified. Fig. 9 shows close-up views of small region-of-interest in three adjacent XZ planes along the Y axis. The matrix micro-cracks appeared to be localised between a longitudinal split and fibre breakage. The morphology of the micro-cracks is similar to that reported by Gutkin et al. [36] . They proposed that the micro-cracks would eventually coalesce into a longitudinal split, which can be validated by the observation here that the longitudinal split and the microcracks are connected in sequential images. The fibre fracture plane was inclined at ～45º to the fibre axis, indicating the presence of shear stress.
Formation of kink bands
By observing fibres at various locations in the kinking volume, we can potentially track the status of fibres before failure. As seen in Fig. 6 , some of the fibres at the boundary of the wide kink band are heavily buckled but did not fracture. The discontinuous boundaries with both broken and unbroken fibres indicate that curvature of unbroken fibres should be close to the maximum bending curvature that the fibres can undergo prior to fracture. The smallest radius of curvature of the unbroken fibres corresponding to extent of bending at fracture was measured using ImageJ to be ～280 µm (40 fibre diameters). Weaver and Williams [29] observed larger radius of curvature (～530 µm, 78 fibre diameters) of unbroken fibres in Modmur Type II carbon fibre/epoxy composite rods failed under axial compression with hydrostatic pressure. According to Weaver and Williams, if it is assumed that each fibre was strained in tension and compression equally in reference to its neutral axis (εT = εC), the maximum elastic strain at the surface would be εT = εC = (fibre diameter) / (2 × radius of curvature) = 1.25%, which is below the tensile failure strain 2.1% of the T700 carbon fibres as specified in the manufacturer's data sheet. As our values were measured in unloaded specimens, elastic recovery (spring back) will have taken place following unloading the compressive load. Therefore, even larger curvature (higher strains) would have been sustained in the fibre during buckling.
Although only post mortem X-ray micro-CT analysis was conducted, a comprehensive picture of the damage could be gained from X-ray micro-CT virtual cross-sections at different positions along the damage propagating direction. This provides some clues as to the materials' behaviour at different stages during the loading process. Hapke et al. [11] suggested that only the initial band is ever found to propagate through the whole width of the specimen, and secondary bands terminate when the shared boundary with the initial bands stop. In terms of this finding, it is appropriate to consider the top and bottom boundaries as the primary fibre kink fracture planes. As shown in Fig. 7a at the upper concave side, longitudinal split III occurs due to transverse tensile stress induced by axial compressive load, and then reduces the lateral support of the fibres, which bend and break to form the top boundary. At the lower convex side, fibre rotation has exceeded the maximum bending angle the fibre can bear so that fibres break and the bottom boundary is developed. In other words, longitudinal splitting reduces fibre lateral support and promotes fibre micro-buckling, which is a fibre instability damage mode that leads to kink-band formation as the applied load increases. In these processes, shear stress across the damage zone, as evidenced by fibre shear breaks, also contributes to fibre fracture. Nevertheless, it is not possible to determine from the post-failure image, the real sequence of events (e.g. fibre micro-buckling, fibre/matrix debonding and fibre fracture) in kink-band formation and the evolution of multiple kink bands in this experiment, which requires further verification with in situ observation.
Conclusions
Both 2D and 3D observations demonstrate that the formation of kink bands is the dominant failure mode in all the UD CFRP samples tested under axial compression. Moreover, the development of the SSRI manufacturing method proves to be effective in improving the quality of small-diameter UD cylindrical composite rods, which is essential for future time- showing localised debonding at fibre maximum-bending points. Fig. 9 . Adjacent X-ray micro-CT virtual XZ cross-sections of sample B (two sequential images in between were not shown) showing the transition between split (white), microcracks (yellow) and fibre breakage (red). 
